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VOL. XLVII.    No. 15. LEWISTON, MAIXK.  FRIDAY,  MAY 9.1924 I'KKT.   TKN   CKN'TS 
DEBATERS FACE HARDEST BATTLE OF YEAR 
PENN DEBATE ON 
WORLD COURT TO 
WIND DP SEASON 
Bates   Argues   With   U.   of 
Penn. In Lewiston City 
Hall Saturday Night 
COLLEGE JOINS IN TRIBUTE        I 
TO MEMORY OF HENRY A. RICH 
A Week of Sadness Dominates the Campus, As Everyone 
Shares Grief at the Untimely Death of Prominent 
and Popular Senior 
BATES RACQUET        GARNET HAS BAD 
MEN MEET 0R0N0       LOCK IN GAMES 
IN FIRST MATCH        PLAYED ON TRIP 
Tomorrow night at 8 O'clock in Lew 
ist"ii City Hall Bates will meet tin- 
University of Pennsylvania in the final 
debate   of   tin'  college  year. 
it is expected that the Pennsylvania 
debater! will give Hates ■ valiant strag- 
gle. They are regarded as one of Hates 
Bioat worthy rivals; in fact, the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania held the Inter 
eollegiate Debating Championship two 
- ago. Their men are always well 
trained ami finished in their platform 
manner. 
For Bates, Erwin Canham of Auburn, 
George Sheldon of Augusta, and John 
Davle of Washington, I). C. will uphold 
thr affirmative of the question: Re- 
solved, That the United States should 
immediately enter the World Court 
without reservations. 
Mr. Canham has for three years I" en 
a Varsity debater, and is a past master 
at this important activity. Both Shel- 
don and Davis have worked untiringly 
on the Varsity Squad, and tomorrow 
night they will have their first oppor- 
tunity to participate in Inter-collegiate 
debate, 
Hates is merely asked to continue its 
-.worthy support of its world famous 
debating teams. 
The Judges for the debate arc Hon. 
John P. Peering. Republican candidate 
for Governor; Professor I). ('. Hnhcoek. 
Professor of History, I'niversitv of 
XeW    Hampshire,   and    Professor   .1.   W. 
Black of Oolby College. 
Information  as  to  the personnel  of 
the University of Pennsylvania debat- 
ing team was telegraphed to The Stu- 
dent late last evening. The men who 
will argue against Bates are: Arthur 
T, Gillespie, Paul H. Schultz, and 
Patrick Murphy Malin. All of these 
 n have had a great deal of experi- 
ence, both Gillespic and Malin having 
been captains. It is assured that they 
will put up one of the strongest fights 
In aid ill City Hall for some time. Two 
Mars ago  the U. of P. gave   Hates,   in 
Philadelphia, one of the hardest con- 
test!   that   a   (iaruet   team   ever   engaged 
in.    Prom all the appearances and Iron, 
the   record   of   the   team,   an    squall; 
powerful  debate  will   he  hear I 
day  evening. 
OUTING CLDB TO 
HOLD ELECTIONS 
FOB DIBECTOBS 
The election for Outing Club direc 
tors will be held from Saturday until 
Tuesday noon. The ballots, distributed 
tomorrow may lie filled out anil put in 
the box in Chase Hall any time after 
they arc received until 12M. Tuesday. 
"ut of the list below, the juniors elect 
-even men and three women; the sopho 
mores five men and two women; the 
freshmen four men and one woman. 
Every member should vote. The fol- 
lowing is the list of candidates. 
Prom the class of 1925: C. II. Archi- 
bald, M. C. Bartlett, Grace W. Bracket, 
I''- I). Canham, P. H. Chadbourne, R. G. 
''handler, Florence L. Cook, R. I.. Corey, 
Bthsl II. Crie, G. M. Fletcher, M. B. 
'iillespie, Alice A. Gordon, D. A. Hall, 
(Continued on Page Two) 
iii:\iii   ,\.   RICH 
Courtesy Lewiston Journal 
With bowed heads. Hates students 
stood yesterday beside the swollen river 
ill which, last Saturday. Henry A. Rich 
met his death, and paid their heartfelt 
tribute to his memory. The simple and 
beautiful committal service was hut the 
climax of a day consecrated lo the mem- 
ory of the brother student who met his 
death in such a tragic way. In the 
morning, memorial services were held 
in the college chapel, at which all 
joined in paying tribute t" a real gentle- 
meii and friend, so dear to us all. 
The whole week at Bates has been 
one   of   sadness.      It    has   been    a    week 
devoted to mourning - to a full realisa- 
tion of the deeji sense of loss which 
Hates feels. To all of us. the memory 
of   the   catastrophe   will   remain   for   a 
very long time. To many, the most 
impressive service of tin- week came 
at that Monday morning chapel, when 
the full shock of the sad event was 
still   with   us,   and   we  all   yearned   for 
some comforting thought. 
The official memorial services (or 
Henry Rich were held oa Thursday 
morning, They were very simple, and 
listed ,,t' sincere, heartfelt tributes 
ie the man, by those most qualified to 
~j eak.     Prof,   Jenkins   spoke   first.    He 
is one who know Henry Bich before he 
came to Bates, and knew him intimate 
ly while he was here. Henry Rich, he 
said, was always a gentleman ill every 
sense of the word. He was always 
courteous to others, always most con- 
siderate of them, His thoughtflllnoss 
for others, in the minds of many of us, 
was his most distinguishing trait. Prof. 
Jenkins told of the rare spirit of com 
radeship which existed between Henry 
aml his mother. They were so devoted 
—so thoroughly and ideally comrades, 
in a way it is seldom granted us to see. 
"Cyk" McOinley was the next 
speaker. In a voice choked with 
emotion, he told of the tribute which 
every Bates student wishes to pay to 
tho memory of Henry Rich. There 
were two events in which Henry Rich 
was involved, which McOinley told the 
students. The first was at the gruelling 
cross country race three years ago, at 
Orono. Henry Rich did not have as 
powerful a physique as many cross 
country runners, but he had the essen- 
tial grit. That day it rained, and then 
it  snowed, and  conditions  were among 
the most punishing that ever runners 
fought against. I>w expected Henry 
Rich to finish, hut he did, and brought 
points to Bates. N'ex' McOinley spoke 
of Rich's work with the (luting Club— 
an achievement which is well known to 
all. In closing, he paid the supreme 
tribute to Henry Rich when he 
eulogized the great unselfishness, the 
readiness to help otlers. the spirit of 
true, genuine friendship, which always 
characterized  him Whom  we   mourn. 
Dean Ponlcroy spoke next, and he 
told something of wli.it Henry Rich had 
done for Bates, and all that he planned 
to  do  in  the  future.    All of  the  facts 
made everybody realize, as never be- 
fore, the great loyalti ami love of Hen- 
ry   Rich. 
The services at tin river bank were 
simple, and all the no ro touching. Pros. 
Gray read scripture; a beautiful pray- 
er was offered; and a male quartet lang 
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere." Thenl 
classmates   lovingly    ast   Bowers  upon 
the waters, and the i~t. solemn words 
were spoken. Tha- was all—more 
touched and impcSjnrad than ever, the 
cortege  slowly  returned. 
\ever. in the memory of the present 
student generation, and probably never 
in the history of the institution, has 
any oeciinincc so affected the campus— 
students and faculty. The campus 
first became aware of the drowning late 
Saturday afternoon. and the news 
spread    fast.     Strangely    enough,    there 
were  few  of  the  false  r on  abroad 
which   usually   nei pany   and   distort 
such events. Immediately a feeling of 
deepest  solemnity  and  sadness   pervaded 
tl ainpiis.      ^everybody    connected 
with the Institution felt a deep, per 
sonal loss.    Henry Rich was a comrade 
and   fri I   to everybody,  and  the sinl- 
dennesa  of  his  snatching  away  bail  a 
profound saddening effect. That such 
a   one     In    the   full   flush   of   youth   and 
so thoroughly one of us, could in- taken, 
liroiight to all a dei'per understanding 
of tragedy. The tragic feeling has re- 
mained with everyone during the sub 
sequent week. AH have fell 'he near 
presence of the air of death. Some- 
thing in the atmosphere demanded 
hushed tones and reverent silence, 
Th minor   in   which   Henry    Rich 
met his death is familiar to all. The 
Hates    Student     'iocs     not     consider    it 
I essary   to  repeat   in   its  columns  all 
the details which everyone so bitterly 
regrets. An expert canoeist, familiar 
with the ways of 'hat sport from earli- 
est childhood, he was overtaken by an 
accident which might have attacked 
any canoeist, and which has overtaken 
so many. The combination of the sud- 
den overturn, tlo- icy water, the shock, 
and a weak heart, were enough. 
Every effort to recover the body 
which under the circumstances was 
possible has been made. Squads of 
Bates men have dragged the river, 
aided by students and others on the 
shore, while the police forces have given 
all possible assistance and advice. 
Hack of exact knowledge has hampered 
the searchers, but it is assured that 
nothing will be left undone in aa ef- 
fort to recover the body. Various ex 
pedients have been tried, thus far with 
out avail. It is hoped that further 
efforts will prove successful. It is ab- 
solutely certain that, as long as there 
is anything left to do, that Bates stu 
(Continued on Page Two) 
Capt. Fairbanks. Gray, Pur- 
inton and Dick Stanley 
to Play Against 
U. of Maine 
Johnny Daker Exhibits Old 
Time Batting Form—Cog- 
an's Ankle Bad 
The tennis team has its Rrat match 
tomorrow. The University of Maine 
racquet wielders will play on the Hates 
courts after the lirst match of the sea- 
son. The Maine college has a strong 
team, as it is well supplied with voter 
ans. hi the two contests held last year 
Hates won one while the Pale Blue 
evened the series by copping the sec- 
ond match. 
The   Hates    men   have   I n    playing 
haul  every   day.    Doctor   Britain  has 
been    working    out    with    last    year's 
veterans ami tlo more promising fresh 
man material, As this is the Psycholo- 
gy professor's first year as a coach 
much interest is manifested ill the out- 
come    of   this    year's   team.     Captain 
Fairbanks,  Gray,  and   Purinton   seem 
likely   to  he   tin- f the  four   men   to 
face the Orono players.    A merry battle 
is being staged for fourth place with 
' ■ Dick" Stanley having the upper hand. 
However, Leonard!, Dow, Kilbride, and 
Pollister are all working hard for the 
;,.o,.o ill.,, t.ooniirili and Stanley are 
pretty   evenly   matched,  and  when  they 
meet,  it   is  for lightweight   I is.     As 
the baseball 'earn will he away from 
Lewiston   Saturday,   the   match   should 
be wtdi attended. 
GBANITE STATE ~ 
OPSETS DOPE IN 
WIN OVER BATES 
Close   Races   Feature   Dual 
Meet—Garnet   First   in 
2 Mile. Weight and 
Field Events 
Archibald Makes  Record   in 
4-10 Yard Race 
THE   TUFTS   GAME 
The Tufts College nine came from 
behind to win from our outfit in an 
eleven inning game a' Medt'ord hist 
Thursday. Hates led 4-1 in the eighth 
inning, when bunched hits, together 
with loose fielding by our men, resulted 
in three runs for Tufts, Bates failed 
to score in the ninth, tenth or eleventh 
flames, but Tufts counted in the last 
of   the   eleventh,   winning   the   game. 
Old Man Jinx played havoc with 
Peanut Hamilton, who had the stuff 
and was due to win.     Krrors, five in all, 
and   son f   them   unavoidable,   pre 
vented   him   from   bringing   the   Garnet 
Otlt    Oil    top. 
Captain Joey Cogan put up an ex- 
cellent game iu spite of the injury 
received ill the New Hampshire State 
game last week. His errors were ex- 
ensable  considering his condition. 
Hamilton    allowed     only     nine    hits, 
passing   only   two  of  the opposing  hat- 
ters.      Hunter     of   Tufts    passed     eight 
men,  allowing   twelve   hits. 
Johnny Dnker marked hi- return to 
hatting form by assembling live of the 
twelve   hits.     Hi-   and   (iuy    Howe   both 
showed   their   tleotnoss   on   the   paths   by 
stealing twice during the game. 
The     score; 
TUFTS AH  l; HH PO A   E 
Btelman,  rf 5    I    2   n   0   n 
(row ley.   ef 3     1      0     4     0     0 
Atherlon. 3b 5     I     2    2    0    0 
McDonnell, lb 5   1    2 12   0   0 
Ke ally.   If ." (114 0 0 
Bagley, c 4 I     1    .-. 2 0 
Mahoney, 2b 3 0    1    :'. 4 0 
Hunter,   p o n    0     1 3 0 
(Hen    ss :i 0     II     2 4 I 
The   University   of   \eu    Hampshire 
trackmen surprised everyone by defeat 
Itlg    Hati's   at    Durham    last    Saturday. 
Once more the dope was upset and 
Hates  cam it   on   the   small  end.     The 
only redeeming feature of the meet was 
the work of   Archibald who established 
a new track r rd for the New Hamp- 
shire   cinder   path. 
Pete Burrill, Hales mainstay in the 
hurdles, injured his leg once more, and 
there la no telling when he will he 
able to hurdle again. "Pete" cleared 
three hurdles in the 880 yard event 
hut  toppled over and had to lie carried 
off   the   field.     Archibald    was    not 
pressed  at   any  time, and  his   perform 
ance   is   considered   remarkable   for   he 
ran   against   a   head   wind  most  of   the! 
way. 
New Hampshire took nine first places 
while the darnel was taking six. Bates 
was forced to yield first place in both 
hurdle events, both dashes, the 880 
yard run, high and broad jump, shot 
put and pole vault. Bates took every 
point in th.' one and two mile events. 
Brown, a freshman, and Wills, another 
yearling won their letters by winning 
the longer runs. 
Baker was awarded second in the 220 
vard dash but many thought he should 
have been given first place, for it 
looked as if the freshman's chest 
breasted the tape ahead of the New 
(Continued  on Page Three) 
Totals ::s 6 9 88 13 1 
BATES All i; mi PO A E 
Cogan, ss 4 0 1 8 4 2 
\ oung,   8b .-, 1 1 8 1 0 
Me Ilv. ef 1 0 0 o 0 0 
Daker.   3b li 1 ."> •> 3 1 
Ionian,   lb 1! 0 •1 11 1 1 
Uowo,  If s 0 1 1 0 0 
Spiller, if 6 0 0 0 1 1 
Moulton, c 4 2 2 8 0 0 
Hamilton,  p l 0 0 n a 0 
Totals 44    4  12*32  12    5 
Two   out    when   winning  run   was 
scored. 
Bates 1   I o II l  l  II o 0 0 0—4 
Tufts 1   (I 0 1 o 3 0 0 1—5 
Two base hits, Jordan, Btelman, Bag- 
ley.    Stolen      bases.      Young.      Bagley, 
Howe 2, Dakar 8.   Sacrifice hits. Ma 
honey    8,    Atherton.     Double    plays, 
Young to Cogan. Left on bases Tufts 7; 
Bates I. Hases on balls off Hunter 8, 
Hamilton 8. Hits off Hunter 12 in 11 in 
n i ii RS oil' Hamilton 9 in 10 2-3 innings. 
Hit by pitcher, by Hamilton (Glcnnon). 
Balk, Hunter. Struck out by Hunter 
li, Hamilton 5. Winning pitcher. Hun- 
ter. Passed balls, Moulton. Losing 
pitcher.   Hamilton.     Umpire,  Conily. 
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 7; BATES 4 
Providence College landed on Bowen, 
the Freshman aco, in the first inning of 
the game at Providence last Friday to 
secure a comfortable lead of four runs. 
Bowen then steadied down, but his 
team mates    could    not    overcome    the 
I'rovid e   lead,  although   they   scored 
two runs in the lirst and another in the 
(Continued   on   Page  3) 
PACK TWO THE   HATES  STUDENT,   FRIDAY,   .MAY   9,   1924 
She Bales Student 
ITIH.lSIIKIl   KKII" 
liV   S'l'l   I i S OF  BATES 
In the 
Final Analysis 
Sport Notes 
Donald A. Hall. Editor 
NOTED  LECTURER 
COMING SOON TO 
SPEAK  AT   BATES 
EDITORIAL    BOARD 
DRWIN   D.  ''.WHAM,  '25 
K.lili.i -in-l'hief 
LEWIS E.  WALTON, '25 
Managing  Editor 
««««««4*««««4«*«**fr«««*«*»> U***+*++++"*~++*+****++  john Clair Minot  prominent 
itosi'(>!-: s. sci 'TT.   ::. 
DON A 1.1 >   A.   1IAI.I..   '2.. 
PRANK   B.   DORR.  '21 
l-'l.i iRENCE C(» IK, '28 
C.  K. CONNER, '21 
Grace P,  Qoddard,   It 
Elsie  Hrickett.   '25 
Arthur  P.  Martin, '25 
Sylvia  Meghan, '20 
Ethel  Manning,  '18 
John  I..  Miller. '26 
Lrlanri   I.    Thurlow,   '26 
THOMAS A.  REED, '28 
George MLIIKI.III.-. '26 
George    .lad,.-     '2t; 
A.MOC1 ITS EDI IIMIS 
John Davii, '26 
Charles  Boothby, '26 
David  W ylll.     86 
Lue)   Fairbanks, '27 
Elloulae  Townshend,  '27 
Ruth   W.   Hopkins,   '£7 
Palmi I   Hinds, '27 
News Editor 
B] Q|   BdltOl 
Debating Editor 
Wnmcli's   Kditnr 
Literary  Editor 
William H. Bull. "27 
.i:,<k  Mooney. '27 
Barnard   A.   I.andinnn.   "27 
John   H. Seammon,  '27 
Bi i nard   li.   Solar. "27 
Ronald   P.   liiidircs. '27 
ituth  M, Tremblay, '27 
HI aiNBM iii:i'Aimii:M 
GEORGE  C  BHBLDON,  '28 
Manager 
ISHBT urn 
\<l\' i Using  Manager 
H llbur Dunphy, '26 
Albert   Knightly,   "2C 
Subscriptions, 12.50 per year In advance. Single c'.,|,i.-.-, Ten Cents. 
Written nptloe of change ol   iddress should be In the hands of the Manager 
one week  before On  Issue m which the change is to occur. 
Entered as second class mattei  al  the i>"st office  al  Lewlaton,  Maine, 
The EdItor-ln-Chlef i.- always reaponalbli for the editorial column and the 
general policy of the paper, ami tin Managing Editoi I'OI tin matter which 
appears In thl news columns Tin llustncss Managei has cnniplctc charge Of 
tn«  Unancei "f i he papi 
Printed by MERRILL ,v  WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me. 
HENRY  A.  RICH 
Hi' «;is -.ii much ;i friend to ua ail, his life was so aear to ours, he 
was so completely niu- of us. iliiit liis loss is felt most poignantly. 
Surely it is a tribute to a man. when a feeling like thai which per- 
vades the Bates campus is manifested al liis death. We revere his 
memory more than words can tell. Our hearts have been too full, 
these latter days, tor us to say much; bul we have thought a great 
deal. We have fell a hush; a sad and a reverenl hush: we have all 
felt like prayer. All of our heads have been bowed -we have been 
near to tears. 
Now that In' is gone, we begin to feel how much of a man he was. 
Now we know how much we liked and respected him. Be was dear 
to us, dear as iVu students are. Day by day we feel more deeply how 
lunch we have been affected by his loss. Bit by hit we begin to appre- 
ciate all that he meant to us. 
Our hearts arc full, as we pay the highest tribute which can come 
to man.   The words are trite, hut they mean i v than any others. 
"He was a  true friend to all." 
MAINE vs. COLBY 
It is a blessing thai Maine and Colby had sense enough 10 prevent 
their late altercation from becoming more than a minor exchange of 
verbal hostilities. After these little affairs are all over, their petti- 
ness becomes very apparent to all concerned. Hates has had her share 
of such business, and will continue to have in the future, but each 
succeeding squabble should teach a lesson. It i- a lesson taught by 
Aesop -nine years hack no doubt Greek and Roman papas taught it 
to their little boys. Il is: "Look before you leap " But if we only 
would! How often we .jump at conclusions, with a subsequent tear- 
ing of hair, rending of garments, gnashing of teeth, and frothing at 
the mouth. In the late altercation, it is stated that one gentleman 
from Colby jumped at a conclusion which later proved to be an un- 
warranted one. Colby students should take warning. Others an 
old enough to know better! 
BOOKS. 
Those of our readers who do not enjoy a good hook—but there, if 
there is a Hates student who does not enjoy a book, he will not have 
progressed thus far down this column, and  we need not  address him. 
Those of our readers who want to know something aboul the late 
hooks will have a rare opportunity next Tuesday evening, -lohn Clair 
Minot. one of New England's most distinguished critics and a Maine 
product, is coming to Hates. He will lecture on "'Among the Hate 
Hooks", at Chase Hall, Tuesday evening, at 8 P. M.. under the 
auspices of the Spoft'ord Club. A most interesting—we might even 
say "snappy"' discourse on this year's hooks is assured. Few 
students should  miss the opportunity. 
OUTING   CLUB   TO 
HOLD   ELECTION 
FOR   DIRECTORS 
(Continued  from  Page One) 
Dorothy P. Hoyt, Berniee M. Jordan, 
Unth 1.. Marsh, K. Nagakura, Mildred 
i:   h'iley, A. s. Twombly, B. G. Wood- 
(ink. 11126: Virginia W. Ames, L. P. 
Haglcy, Wilmii K. I'aril, .1. P. Folsom, 
l>.    (liddings,    Margaret     B.    Hauscnm, 
Margaret Lombard, I. Mnisunnga, T. L. 
Miller, Gladys E. Milllken, L, V. Proc- 
ter, R. C. Sinclair, 1». Wyllie. 1927: 
Alice I). Aikens, Nathalie Reason. Ger- 
trude K. Campbell, 11. P. Hopkins, Cor- 
rinc V", Lord, Jessie B. Bobertson, I 
H. Seammon,   P.  L. Shea,   A.   K. Tracy, 
Olive E, Wagner,   \. A, Wills. 
GLEE CLUB CONCERT 
POSTPONED A WEEK 
Manager  George  C.  Sheldon   of  the 
nice Club announces tlmt  the closing 
concert of the season, which vvas tn 
have     taken    place    Friday    evening, 
has   bee stpoaed   one   week.   The 
concert will |,r bold in Odd Fellows 
■ InII. Auburn under the auspices of Die 
Liberty  Rebekahs. 
TO    THE     "VELVET"    MAN 
The  men  of  the   various  dormitories 
wish   tn   express   their   appreciation   of 
the kindness of the Liggett A Myers 
representative for his gift of the sever 
•"'I 'ails of " Velvet." All hail t„ the 
salesman. 
All the faculty members seem to 
blossoming out In new cars, that is, 
all but II. w. n. We suppose thai it 
is bis position which keeps him from 
having one. BUD] ise thai be should 
a]i| i    riding   in   a   glittering  creation 
in match the latesl acquisitions of some 
of the faculty, wouldn't there lie a 
menacing grow] from all quarters I 
Irate students would gather In little 
groups and quote term Mil figures to 
each oilier, and they would stew and 
foment about the Bursar's new cat 
until   violence   might   he   done. 
To us the gentleman's self-control 
seems almost superhuman. Ii muat be 
torture to have a ]ii nf money ami still 
be unable to have a ear jus) because 
yen  are  B college   llursnr. 
And If he should gel one, and any 
investigation should be stalled, our 
whole faculty mighi be swept from 
under us just as all our political leaders 
were swept away by the Teapot Dome 
affair. Fancy President Gray and Rob 
MacDonaid being removed from their 
offices because they were helping II. W, 
B, to spill the so-called Term Bill Plum 
three  ways! 
•   »   »   » 
■• R. B." seems to be having terrible 
difficulties with Ii - little thing aboul 
the  unsteady   ban    and   its attendant 
razor cuts. At any rate, he writes us 
inquiring whether or not it is permis- 
sible in use a rhyming dictionary in 
willing   poetry.    Never   having   been   a 
poet   ourself,   we   lur I   to  a   higher 
authority. He said that il was all 
right, thai lie OSes one himself, and 
since W. V. II. does it, yon may g ' 
right nhead with a clear conscience, 
•11.  B." 
The author of tie most thrilling nar- 
rative "t scientific  idventurc which the 
century  has yet   produced,   War    II. 
Gould, writer of "Pushing an Apple- 
cart  up Vesuvius," is about to embark 
il|iiin   another   venture   which   pales   his 
former achievement into comparative 
Insignificance. He has already enm- 
menced Hie writing of the hook which 
will  describe  the  new  expedition,  ami 
has    entitled    it      "Sailing    an    Iceboat 
up Mt.   Everest." 
Mr.   Gould   will   leave   New   York   on 
March 1sth, going by steamer to Cal- 
cutta which city he will make his base 
Of   supplies.       He   Will   he   financed   by   llic 
Smithsonian Institute and by the estate 
if his uncle, the late .lay Gould. 
lie  was   Interviewed  at   his  aui ei 
placi ;n   Rllckl.iinl.   Ma--. 
"As I have made clear in the open 
ing chapters of my honk.'" he said, "I 
have  met  with   n h  opposition  at   the 
hands of jealon- scientists who fear 
that I am going i,, disprove their pre 
lictiona of failure for this expedition 
just as I disproved the statements of 
the   Associated   Applecart   Chauffeurs 
about my last trip. They told mo that 
I could never get even an empty apple- 
cart   to   the   tip   of   tlic   cone   of   fiery 
Vesuvius,   much    less   i     filled    with 
buckets to dill lavn from the crater. 
And even graining that I got to the 
top,   they   -aid.   I     Imlil   never   navigate 
a  ear-load  of   molten  lava   down   the 
mountain without accident. Rut I did 
it. that   is all     I  did it! 
"1 lirst broached, my plan of an ice 
boat attack  upon the slopes of Everest 
hack  in   HUM,  wl 'i was a student  at 
Rates College, and at the time when the 
British Army and the Boyal Geograph- 
ic  Society wer gaged  in   their fruit 
less and reckless attempts to assail the 
peak   by   the   antiquated   shank'-   marc 
route, i 
"The professor to whom  I lirsl  men 
tinned my scheme laughed in my face. 
I was deeply insulted, and I did not 
even bother to take the time to argue 
the matter out with him, for I saw Hint 
he was a man of little vision. 
" fpoii leaving college, I joined the 
National Geographic Society, a step 
which I had long desired to take, bnt 
I had felt that my college work oc- 
cupied so much of my time Hint to 
assume the duties of a member of thai 
famous   organization   would   be   little 
short of criminal. With the three dol- 
lars and the coupon which were to 
nominate  and  elect  me  to  the society, 
I sent a  little paper broaching again 
my   project  for scaling the  Mistress of 
For a shorl time it seemed as if the 
iiuiial   Stale    Track   and    Field    Bt 
would be a failure this year mi account 
of the severance of relations between 
Colby and the University of Maine. 
This bit of trouble meant a i"i to Bates 
and Bowdoin, and a sigh of relief went 
up when ii was announced that a lettei 
of apology had been sent from Water 
ville tn Orono. Coach Byan of Colby 
apologized for his statement saying he 
had an grounds mi which tn substanti 
ate  hi-  statement. 
Our dupe received a had upset when the 
spiked  si  artists  of   New   Hampshire 
Stale defeated our own runner-.    Bates 
seeme to run in had luck when ii i lea 
to being called the wi r in close rac -. 
The final of the 220 yard dash in which 
Raker was given second place brought 
hack memories of the it*' yard run at 
the State Meet last year. 
The baseball team is having its had 
breaks this year also. Now "Joie" 
Cogan  is  limping  arouud   because of a 
badly swollen ankle. ■•.lnie" was 
struck ill the ankle by a pitched hall, 
and did not fall down Baud Hall steps 
.,■■ u.-i- tirst announced. 
Five year- ago the baseball team wus 
defeated in nearly every game out of 
ihe State, 'ml came hack to Maine and 
won tin- Maic -eric-. History has re 
peated Itaelf before this. 
Willi.-nu "I". Tilden has nut withdrawn 
his resignation from the Davis Cup 
leam. The University of Pennsylvan 
lio, Tilden's alma mater, is supporting 
him. Vincent Richards has withdrawn 
his  resignation. 
The lirsi returns from the Olympics 
have ciimc in. Ruumauia was defeated 
by Prance 'H to .'! in rugby. Tin1 Amer- 
ican team vvas much impressed by the 
cleverness of the French team. 
Princeton, Holy Cross, ami Boston 
College arc leading the eastern College 
team-. None of them has I u defeat- 
ed, inn one i- bound tn enter the ''I.'", 
column this week for the Purple nine 
tackles   Ihe   Tiger   ill   .lunglclown. 
Newspaperman To Give 
Lecture in Chase 
.lohn Clnir Minot, prominent news- 
paperman and lecturer will speak in 
Chase Hall next Tuesday evening, May 
13,  Mr,  Minot  is literary editor of the 
BOStOn     Herald    and    is    widely    known 
as a lecturer nf merit. 
The subject will he literature,"Look- 
ing    liver    Ihe    New    Honks."     Though 
the lecture is not warranted comic, eer- 
tainly il will he a live one. wild humor. 
ous glints. 
Tlii- most interesting speaker has 
i i procured  by Bpofford  Club.   The 
lecture   will   he   public.     The   rniiuii ■■■,.,. 
iii charge of the lecture is composed of 
Kenneth Connor, Erwin Canbam, and 
Glndvs Hasty. 
COLLEGE TRIBUTE TO 
HENRY  A.  RICH 
i l.'ontinued  from  Page  One) 
Every person who sits in the third 
gallery at the opera and smells of 
onions  is a   musician. 
Lamt n. 
the    Skies.     I    never    heard    from    the 
paper, hut I was admitted tn member- 
ship, and henceforward received the 
regular bulletins of the society's work 
around  Ihe  world. 
"I   soon   saw    that   in   make   myself 
the  n ber of a   leading   geographical 
society was not enough in itself to 
attract attention lo myself ami my 
scheme, and I hit upon the plan of 
undertaking some minor excursion tirst, 
nf making myself fa a through some 
unique luit easily executed feat, and 
i hen with the background of prestige 
thus acquired  to set  to work on^the 
real  project  of my  life. 
•'One of the lirst things which came 
in my attention was the fact that no 
one ha I ever taken one nf Ihe ordinary 
variety of applecart to the summit of 
Vesuvius.    I  resolved to do so.    1  will 
mil bore you with Ihe whole slury. 
how I was opposed, laughed at, and 
derided, only lo emerge victorious after 
a   superhuman  struggle,  for you  may 
rend nil that for yourself in my hook 
on the subject, hut I want to assure you 
that   i y opinion  my present plan  is 
In   every   way   v   feasible   than   the 
first one was, and that the iron will 
and  perseverance which  put  across  the 
first proposition will cany this one 
through." 
About the details of the expedition. 
Mr. (Ionhi was somewhat more reticent. 
Be said that lie should take specially 
designed ice boats to the foot of the 
glaciers   which' extend   to   the  peak   of 
Everest, thai he should there usemb'e 
them, and having awaited the proper 
monsoon wind, would glide swiftly up 
Ihe glacier  backs  to the top, 
"'And then we shall see who laughs," 
 hided  Mr. Oould. 
I".   K. C. 
dents can do, thai task will  be done, 
The   college   career   of   Henry    li ,■], 
which   vvas   so   near   its  climax,   wan  | 
distinguished   one.    He   was   never a 
brilliant     student     neither     above 
below the average of so many of ua 
As a business man and at an executive, 
it   would  have  been  hard  to find nil 
equal. He was always operating vari- 
ous business plans, most of them suc- 
cessfully, lie was always interested in 
athletics, was a cross country and .lis- 
tance r cr, and hail the keenest love 
for   winter   sports,    which    led   to   his 
election lo his highest office President 
Of the Bales Outing Club and the 
Maine   Intercollegiate   Winter   8p ■- 
Association. 
As   president   of   the   Outing   Club, 
Henry   Rich  did  his greatest  service [0 
Rates.   Huring his administration gnat 
-tilde- in advance were made, far 
greater than ever before. Those 
familiar with the predigious amount nf 
correspondence work that lie did were 
astounded at the extent to which the 
Rales Outing Club had developed under 
his leadership. The entire student body 
was served, Bates teams were entered 
and competed at  various carnivals, the 
Rates    Carnival,    a    moat    ambitions 
undertaking, was successfully carried 
through, far bigger than ever before. 
Musi si liking vvas the amount of Out- 
ing Club projects which he planned- 
some destined lo success, others forced 
to failure. Most striking was his de- 
velopmenl plan of Bates Outing Club 
Camps along the trail to Maine's go I 
est peak, Mount Kalnhdiu. During all 
the   fall  and  winter he  worked on  this 
project   which   would  have   established 
the Hates (luting I'lub oil u par in 
Maine with the Appalachian Mountain 
("lull in other sections. Only a previ- 
ous option presented to the University 
of Maine, and which had almost lapsed, 
prevented this scheme from going 
through lo completion. There were 
other plans, all of which have Contrib 
iilcd lo the strength of Ihe Bates Out- 
ing Club,  which  were most successfully 
carried through. 
A- president of ihe Maine Intercol- 
legiate      Winter     Sports     Association, 
Henry Bieh saw unprecedented growth 
and progress take place. Cnder li is 
sane and moderate leadership an im- 
fortunate    controversy    was    prevented 
from becoming something much worse. 
Henry Bieh was planning, in the full, 
to take up a splendid position with a 
New York publishing firm. To those 
friends in whom he confided, his pros- 
pects seemed most splendid. He al-" 
planned   tn  spend   the   summer of   l!'-'l 
in Europe. 
Vivian Milllken, who wax with Ric'i 
when the accident occured, is one of 
the   leaders  of   Bates   women   in   every 
way—socially, seholastically, athletical- 
ly.   The   camaraderie   which   she   and 
Rich enjoyed vvas of the finest. While 
nothing  definite   had  been stated, most 
friends understood thai the engage- 
ment   of Ihe  two  would   have been  an- 
uoun I this spring.    Everybody wishes 
that   she   may   soon   recover   from   tic 
terrible    shock    which    she    suffered. 
Prom the hearts of all. the most sin- 
cere sympathy is extended, both to Miss 
Milliken   and   to   the   bereaved   family. 
6/ 
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Coach Ryan's Letter May 
Heal Colby—Maine 'Breach 
At the last 
Intercollegiate 
elation  Coach 
meeting <>i' the Maine 
Trash and Field A—.. 
Ryan   of  Colby   College 
protested against   Profeaaor Orovor of 
lln>  I'nivrrsitv  of   Maine  acting  :is an 
official in the coming State meet. His 
reason in protesting, it is said, was that 
Professor drover conveyed a message 
(ran Graduate Manager Bryant <>f the 
University of Maine tor the benefit of 
a Maine athlete. Professor Grover was 
an official at the last meet 
Tin' authorities of the University of 
Maim' became indignant at the protest 
of the Colby Coach and liroke off ath- 
letic relations with the Watervllle In 
ititution in President Little's communi- 
ration to Professor .1. D. Taylor last 
Friday.     Alter    due    consideration    by 
tin. Colby Athletic Council it was de- 
eided to tah ensures to end the mat- 
ti-r in S just  way. 
Tin-   break   in   relations,  hu'l   it   eon 
tinned,  would   have spoiled  the plans 
for    the    annual    Slate    Meet    which    is 
scheduled to take place May IT. 
In a communication to Dr, Parmenter, 
chairman of the Athletic committee of 
Colby College, Coach Byan stated thai 
lie  had  misconstrued  a part  of a  
versation which took place between 
Graduate Manager Bryant of the T'ui- 
versity of Maine and Professor Grovei 
just before the etart of oi f the races 
last  yoar.   Because of this, his objec 
tions     were     without     foundation     and 
could not i.e substantiated, therefore 
Coach Byan withdrew them, ami ex 
pressed   regret   that   the  situation had 
arisen. 
Dr. Parmenter forwarded a i ununi- 
eation to President Little of tin- state 
College and enclosed Coach Ryan's 
letter.    It   is   hoped   that   this  es- 
1 1 ''• will ehtai Of the tense situ- 
ation ami that the two Institution! will 
resume   friendly   relations   mice more. 
PROVIDENCE-BATES 
GAME 
(Continued  from 1'age One) 
second. It was Providence's seventh 
consecutive win of the season. The 
Garnet players fnrthei marred their 
reputation for uprightni *a by pilfering 
bases, Cogan, Dimlic . Bowe, and 
"Tubby"  Moulton  all  performing the 
deed. 
Triggs   of   Providenci    allowed   only I 
four hits and pas-< two. Bowen 
granted   seven   hits  ami  passed  only  one. 
i aptain Cogan was responsible for two 
f the four hits oft Triggs,    The'seore: 
ef 
v ibanor, p 
Totals 
BATES 
f'ogan,  ss 
Voung,  2b 
Meuneally. 
,TJaker, 3b 
Jordan,   II) 
R i re, If 
Spill,-,,    if 
Moulton,   e 
Price,  p 
' llilllliek 
■1      0      1' 
(i    2    ii 
"    i    .i 
DELEGATES   BACK 
FROM   NEW   YORK 
Y.   CONFERENCE 
Speakers  of  International  Prominence 
Lecture 
The eight assembly of the Staling 
Woman's     Christian     Association     was 
held at New York, April Bit-May 8, at- 
tended by nearly three thousand coun- 
try wide delegates. From this uumber 
i.'.n were student representatives of 
urn different colleges. 
I'r. Bichard Boberts of Montreal was 
the central speaker of the conference, 
ids   courses    of    lectures    extending 
throughout the ten days. Internation- 
alism played a prominent part ill the 
splendid program presented by such 
speakers as Lady Cailstouo of England, 
Mis. II. I . Mei of China, ami Mr. Glenn 
Krank, editor of the Century Magazine. 
The Student Assembly opened Tues- 
ilav afternoon, April 89, with a big 
address ef welcome by the Reverend 
Mr. i'hiIds of New Vork City. For 
better results of discussion the sin 
dents   were   divided   into  small   groups. 
I'aidi minor assembly selecting a topic 
at   special   interest   to   it     racial   pre-b 
Isms, organisation of campus activities, 
«r the merits of the fraternity  system. 
Representatives of the business  I 
industrial branches of the V, W. c. A. 
I'Uiipiiseil the greater part of the as- 
Kmbly. In the large assembly meet- 
"i--■ n great step was attained toward 
hftter understanding of these groups. 
Sightseeing trips to all parts of New 
Vnrk. a  ride to  Orevston on  the   Mud 
ton, formerly the homo of Miss Grace 
Dodge,  the   lirst   National   V.   W.  <'.   A. 
president, a reception at the Metropoli- 
tan Art   Museum, an  International  din 
Mr, a  lunch at  Columtius University, 
liesiiles divers possible amusements 
Wed Hie odd  moments. 
Representatives from Hates attending 
•he conference were Evelyn Parkhurst 
'-'•"', and  Marion Hall,  '26. 
GRANITE STATE 
UPSETS   DOPE   IN 
WIN OVER BATES 
(Continued from  Page  1) 
Bann 
I in f 
re man. Luce tossed the javc- 
140 feet to win, while Tracy 
heaved the discus a good 117 feet for 
firm ilaee. "Do," Leighton did well 
HI the shot put, taking a close second. 
I" the high jump New   Hampshire took 
srsry place, 
120 yard high hurdles—Won by R. 
'• Draper, New Hampshire; second, 
t BurriU, Bates; third, R. P. (limn, 
«SW Hampshire. Time 17 2-5 seconds. 
Mile run—Won bv A. Brown, Hales; 
■""'i"l. B. Holt, Bates; third, F. Snnnel- 
l«i Bates. Tinu—4 mins., 38 2-5 sec- 
onds. 
"I" yard dash Won by R. Brown, 
™S" Hampshire; second, P. Knight, 
*tes;   third.   Baker,   Bates.    Time   II 
Meonds. 
**<> yard dash—Won by 0. Archibald, 
Bates: 
-'' I, S.  Wilson, Hates;   third, 
l>. Stevens,  New  Hampshire.    Time 
"-' Meonds. 
Two Mile Run—Won by A. Wills, 
"•tee; second, P. McOinlcv, Hales; 
"
lir
'l. 8. Holt, Bates. Time, 10 inin- 
u,
«», Hi 8-8 seconds. 
PROF. HARTSHORN 
SELECTS SENIOR 
PRIZE SPEAKERS 
The   names  Of   the   eight   persons chos- 
en by the committee to compete in the 
annual   Senior  original  declamation   <  
teat on May I.". in llaihorn Hall an- 
nounced this week by Professor Hart 
shorn,   head   of  the   English   depart incut. 
Two of ihose chosen, Carleton Hurt of 
North Attleboro, Mass., and Mrs, Em- 
rove Hums, of Koekland, were the win- 
ners of the Junior declamation contest 
of last year. Mrs. Hums will speak 
this year on "Hales Men as Leaders," 
while Mr. Hurl's subject is "The Cost 
of War. '' 
The  other  speakers chosen   are  as   fol 
lows:      Kobertinc     Howe     of     Uiiiiil'ord. 
••Test of Civilization"; Elmer Watson 
of  Norway, "Maintenance of Peace"; 
William   Riee of  l.owiston. " Kulogy oft 
Roosevelt"; s. Matthew Graves of New 
Haven, Conn., "The Work of Cool- 
idge;" Walter (Javigan of Willimautic, 
Conn., "Literature and Life"; Harold 
Segal    of   l.owiston,   "The   System   of 
the Future." 
The two prizes given to the winners, 
an ting   to   thirty   dollars,  were   made 
possible through a fund established ill 
June, 1911, by Judge Orcn Nelson Hil- 
ton, Hates 1871, of Denver, Colo. They 
are to be awarded to the two individuals 
whose parts show the greatest excel 
lenee    in    thought,   style,   and   delivery. 
PROVIDENCE Al: R I'.l I'l A E 
MeGee, 3b 4 0 II II 1 0 
Wholey,   ef ;; 1 1 1 0 II 
I'eid,    lb - 1 0 11 1 n 
Doyle, 2b 4 1 1 1 L* II 
''lie —in.     ss 1 n II il :: 1 
Beck, if - :s 1 1 0 II 
llalhuan, c 4 1 2 13 •» l 
Brickley, If 4 " 2 n II 1 
Triggs,    p 4 II II 0 0 0 
Totals ill * 7 L'7 13 :t 
BATES Al;  B nil I'll A B 
' 'ogun, M 3 o I o 1 i 
Di ;k, 2b 3 0 1 1 1 0 
M ally, ef i 0 0 1 0 0 
Maker,   3b l 1 1 2 t 0 
•Ionian,   lb l 0 0 in 0 0 
Rowe,   |f :: 1 n 1 II 1 
Spiller,   rf 3 0 0 0 0 II 
Moulton, e ; 1) i ii >> II 
Bowen, p 3 0 0 0 4 0 
Totals ■1\> 1 4 L'l 10 o 
Providence 4 (1 0 1 II 2 1    1 \ -1 
Bates 2  1 (i 1 II 0 1    1 'i 4 
i     II    (I    II    8    II 
:;i     l  in .'7  Hi    II 
AB  B Hll I'n A  E 
■I 
:: 
4 
4 
; 
4 
4 
3 
I 
0 
AH   R Hll I'l) A   B 
Totals 32    1 L' I      G       1 
Ban  for Cogan in  llrsl  and Bth, ran 
for   Jordan   in  9th. 
Brown 2 0 0 L' II U II u \    l 
Hale. I   II  II  II   0  0  0  0 0—1 
Hits, off I'ri.-.' III, Neubauer 5. stol- 
en bases. Hoffman, Murphy, Trum- 
bower, Daker. Three base hits. Daker, 
Sacrifice hits, Buckstall, struck out by 
Neubnuer,  9,   Price,   I.    Base  on  balls, 
Off  Neiilemer   I.  Price 4.     Mil   by pitched 
ball.    Price   (Welch).    I.et'i   on   bases, 
Brown   11,   Bates  8.    Umpires,   Pinnell 
and   llev run. 
COBURN  BALLMEN 
SWAMP  SECONDS 
1 L'     L' 
2 2    0 
2     1    Ii 
ii 
1 
II 
2    Ii 
II    2 
I      I 
Hi  I.",   15 U7    9.1 
A I',   It Hll I'D A   K 
if 
Stolen    base--.   I'ogan.    llilllliek,    BOWO, 
Moulton.    Three    base    bits,    Wholey. 
Home runs. Heck. Sari lice hits, Wind 
ev. Dinilirk. Double plays, Creegan, 
Doyle and I'eid. Struck out by Triggs 
10, by Bowen 7. liases mi balls off 
Triggs 2, by  Bowen 1. 
BROWN    DEFEATS    BATES   41 
In winding up last weeks baseball 
trip, Hates was defeated by Brown Uni- 
versity, 41. 
Hates was unable le hit Neubauer 
in the pinches, while "Hap" I'rice was 
being touched for a row of hits in the 
lirst and fourth frames, which gave 
the Bruins a 4-1   win. 
Hates gol away to a good start when 
Capt. i'ogan started things with a 
scratch hit. Then with two out, 
"Johnny" Daker crashed one for three 
bases, sending Cogan home with the 
lirst and only  Hates tally  ,,f th,. game. 
Brown took the lead in their half of 
the Brat, getting two runs on two hits 
ami   a   free   pass.     Brown's   oilier   two 
tallies   e:    in   the  fourth,  when  with 
the   bases   loaded,   PriCfl   forced   ill   two 
runs by  issuing two passes. 
Neubauer's twirling coupled with the 
all-round work of Dakar, were the tea 
tures of the  game. 
Coburil Classical Institute bad an 
easy time defeating the Hates Seconds 
in a would be baseball game last S;il 
unlay. The " preppers" lauded on the 
ball, having no mercy on its cover, 
for twelve runs in the lirsi  four frames, 
Prom then on they took it easy and 
only scored three more runs in the re- 
mainder of the game. Errors and mis 
judged balls were so plentiful ii seemed 
a-    if   il    were   a   penalty    to   touch   the 
horsohido.    Bragg,  Hie  Coburn   pitcher 
fanned eleven men, and allowed bill 
six   hits.     "Violet"   Ray   stalled   at   the 
bat   for the s nds  when  he garnered 
two hits for extra bases. 
PellOWS twirled the first four innings 
and Coburn look kindly to his offerings. 
Not all can be blamed to fellows for 
there was all over abundance of errors 
behind him. In the tifth inning Chick 
replaced 1'ellows and the team tight 
. ned up a little. Hales made its lirst 
run in the fourth inning. Kid singled, 
took third when Bragg passed I wo men, 
and came home mi a passed ball. In 
the ninth inning I'erham doubled, Ray 
duplicated, sending I'erham home ahead 
of him. This ended the rally for Bragg 
fanned the next two men for the see 
ond  and   third  orts. 
C'OBUBN 
Minnehan, 31) 
Trial,   ef 
Shannahaii, 11) 
Kboiiry.  c, 2b 
Weslon,   e 
Grady, If 
Me< Ireary, 2b 
Donnelly, rf 
Fielder,   BS 
Bragg, p 
Totals 
BATES   2ND 
Hinds,   -- 
Burrill, 2b 
Eld, c 
Milldeberger, 
Holland,   ef 
I'eiham.   8b 
I'eel,.     II, 
Ilaskell.   rf 
Bay,   :b 
Fellows,   p 
Chick, p 
Totals 
v    Shannahaii out, hit by batted ball. 
Coburn ii 2  10 0]  0 " 2    IS 
Hates 2nd 00010000 1—2 
Two   base   hits.   Bay   L'.   IVrlialn.   Ha-e. 
en   balls,   oft"   Fellows  8,  off   I'hick   :;,   oil' 
Bragg i 
SPRING  POME 
i By our own i iert—Stein) 
Spring  is   Hal. - 
Spring   is 
Spring 
Li Hue- and snowflakes have nothing 
Hut  vanishes gooseflcsli and flannels 
Burgeoning   lilacs   arc    .mil   Flaming 
Youth 
Querulous grackles creak, robins call 
So doth the College Sinn Bring on 
That   Lachrymose  Simoleon  of 
I     K.  I'.! 
4 <i 0 '» 2 il 
1 0 0 2 l 8 
4 i 1 6 1 II 
3 II 0 3 'I 1 
• i II II 1 II n 
o l o 0 0 o 
8 0 1 ,"i 0 1 
■ > 
'I II 3 0 II 
I 0 0 :: 1 ') 
-» II II 1 2 il 
II 0 0 1 n 
- J\ Jo 8 4 
THE 
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880 Yard Dash Won by U. Bcroron, 
New Hampshire; second, .1. .1. Mc.Man 
us, New Hampshire: third, .1. Baker, 
Bates.    Time,   28   4-.1   seconds. 
220 X"ard Low Hurdles Won by B. 
I'\ (illlill, New Hampshire; second. If. 
F. Draper, New Hampshire; third, I). 
Ciddiligs,    Hates.     Time.    L'K   seconds. 
880 Yard Dash—Won by K. Cough 
liu New Hampshire; second, K. Corey, 
Hates; third, I'. Nelson, Bates. Time. 
L* minutes, 4  1-8 seconds. 
High Jump I'. Davis, New Hamp- 
shire; II. Merike, New Hampshire; M. 
Manrell, New Hampshire, tied for first, 
height   o   feet   one   inch. 
Shot Hut Won by llartwell, New 
Hampshire. 37 feet; second, K. Leigh- 
ton, Hates, 88.8 feet, third, W. Ledger. 
Bates, 3.1.6 feet. 
Broad Jump—Won by P. Davis, New 
Hampshire,    1!»   ft.,    11    inches;   second, 
.1.   Mc.VIauus,   New   Hampshire   HI  feet, 
B   inches;   third,   C.   Hinds,   Bates,   19' 
feet, 3   inches. 
Javelin Throw Won by M. Luce, 
Hates. I4!l feel; second, K. Warren, 
New Hampshire. 14.1 feet, °. in.; third, 
('•. Stearns, New  Hampshire.  Ill ft. 
Hammer Throw Won by A. Peter- 
son Bates, 100 ft., .1 in.; second, F. 
Howe,   Hales.   Ill   feet,  1   in.;   third,  8. 
I'ollaiisl ,   New Hampshire, 88 feet, 8 
inches. 
Discus Throw- Won by A. Traeey, 
Hales. 117 ft., 2 in.; second, S. William 
son, Bates. 10(1 ft. 2'/j in.; third 0. 
Stearns, New Hampshire, 104 ft. 4% 
inches. 
Hole Vault -Won by W. Bridges, New 
Hampshire; and B. D. Stevens, tied 
9 feet, 9 inches, third, A. Traeey, Hates, 
9   ft.,   Ii   inches. 
BROWN 
Cutter,    Hi 
Trnnibower. ef 
Williams,   If 
Hoffman,  lb 
Murphy,  ss 
Buckstall, 2b 
Klunip,   rf 
Webb,    c 
\B   B Hll I'O A  K 
2 II 
I 1 
0 3 
1 II 
I I 
1' II 
3 0 
II 11 
Get Extra Credits at Home— 
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics. Chemistry. 
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully, 
furnished on request.  Write today. 
B5 ELLIS HALL 
£lje Untoersiitp of Cfjicago 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
GEO.    V.    TURGEON    &    CO. 
JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS 
80   LISBON   STREET 
\XT .A. T C II E s 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
s&wfct? S?,'','?,i>,' ^"^"'"["^^V 'ZsZ>'''"f>iZ2 SS»"V ?»"»» i■5?'"*"'y"viv, '^?:;*T':'£r»'iV 2J?»"VB „» 
: JS3&z-^*< i^^a-'t^ -^si^s--^ ?5A.v!^^^-g^4^g?g-^^!^y^^^S-4^^^^-gS re 
\jUhat ever your "Choice of a Career," college training has increased 
your economic value, and 'whatever business or profession you enter, 
adequate life insurance is a proper self-appraisal of your powers in that 
direction. 
The traditions, practices, and financial strength of the JOHN HANCOCK 
SMutual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take 
especial pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is also 
a distinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on, 
should you think of joining the field corps of this company, it will also 
pay you to sell John Hancock policies. Our representatives will tell you 
just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your insurance. 
(Address aAgency "Department 
Sixty^ne Years in Bushtta 
Now insuring One Billion Sett* 
Hundred Million Dollars in 
policies on 3,250,000 lirtt ; COMPANY* 
or BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
>msmmm 
up    noiTO ,   .    m f£ 
*K 
UjCrs 
I'AOK  KOUH THE   BATES  STUDENT,  FRIDAY,  MAY  9,   1924 
R\X7      PT    ADT/    Registered   Druggist 
■        VV   «       V»/ij/AlvI\      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Oor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS ^< GOOD CLOTHES 
H«>M GRANT & CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46 ijLISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in ail its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
47c Interest Paid on Saving* Dtpotite 
NOREIS HAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We  solicit  your patronage 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
TURNER^CENTRE SYSTEM 
Dealers in 
CREAM,    MILK,   BUTTER   and   ICE-CREAM 
SALES    BRANCHES 
BANQOR, 
AUBURN, 
BRIDGTON, 
PI IRTLAND, 
RUHFORD, 
W    PARmNQTON, 
WEST   BBNTON, 
ROCKLAND, 
W1SCASSBT, 
I Al.l.   RTVER 
LAWRENCE, 
CHARLESTOWN, 
i.c iWELL 
LYNN, 
WORCESTER, 
PR! IVIDBNCE, 
Mi   BTRATFORD, 
ST   JOHNSBURY, 
MAINE 
M A1N E 
MAINE 
MAI\K 
MAIM: 
MAIM: 
MAIM: 
MAINE 
MAIM: 
MASS 
MASS 
\1 \SS 
MASS 
MASS. 
MASS. 
R. T. 
N H 
VT. 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH   ECONOMY  COMFORT 
Why not let us give you 
H. E. C. 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all Shoe Shine  Supplies 
GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Wilbur   J.   Dumphy,   Agent 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
11/4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
J.  H.  STETSON CO.,  Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for Wright & Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor. MAIN  and MIDDLE 8TS., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
WE'RE    AFTER    THE    BATES 
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE 
This Store Carries A Complete Line of 
Student's Clothing In All Models 
DISCOUNT   TO    STUDENTS 
CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
Formerly  Cortell-Markson  Co. 
<s UBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
IN.,,,K.IV;.;, BRUSHES™«MQPS 'fiSSSTSS 
I  li.   I IJ!    Tt'HNKR   STHttKT 
•Aubui-rv   Main© 
ORGAN RECITAL 
BY MACFARLANE 
WELL RECEIVED 
1— COMPLIMENTS    OF 1 1 JOHN    G. COBURN 1 1 TAILOR 1 j     24° MAIN    STREET LEWISTON. MAINE   1 
THE 
QUALITY SHO T» 
143   Oollogo Stroet 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. 1817- w 
j                          PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
I                                                              (THE   MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
1           BOIIIM,   Shof..,   Mocranlnii   nnd   Ruhl>er»   for   Young   Men   and   l.adlea 
j      Shor   n.-■■:■■ .-■ i.:■   promptly  done                                   10%   ills.-.unit   la  Student* 
PEOPLES    SHOE    SHOP                 E. Quiim.n, Prop. 
I                                              Cor. College and Sabatius Streets 
Will C. Macfarlane, :i favorite organ- 
lit   with   the   music  lovers  of  Lewiston 
and Auburn, and also a composer of 
some fame, gave a delightful organ re- 
eital under the auspices of Bates last 
Sunday evening in the Pine street 
Congregational church. Mrs. Gail 
Bidgway Brown, violinist, who hns 
Studied under Kreisler and is now pro- 
fessor of music in Cornell University, 
.•ii-iuinpnuii'il by Miss Florence Wells, 
the Church organist, assisted Mr. Mac- 
failane with her beautiful playing. The 
concert was attended by a splendid, 
appreciative audience, which Crowded 
the chnreh auditorium almost to its 
limit. It had been planned to have the 
recital in the college chapel, but due 
to the tragic death of Henry Itich it 
was deemed advisable to make the 
change. 
Mr. MacfarlaN'- adapted himself well 
to the chnreh organ, making a strong 
appeal with hi- song-like rendition. 
The program was composed of selec- 
tions representing different nationali- 
ties, anil their varied characteristics 
vrers strongly impressed upon the audi- 
ence. The "Caprice Heroi<|ue," by 
Bonnet, was an example of the light 
French Music, while the melody of 
Kuglish composition was brought out 
In    Mculc's  "Tlie  Magie   Harp."    The 
organist played with line technique the 
Baeh'l "Fugue in A Minor." a diffi- 
cult German selection. The MaeCann 
suite. "Highland Memories," will il- 
lustrate Scotch music, while the In- 
tensity '»t' Russian ICoodiness was ex- 
emplified by Rachmaninoff *s *• Prelude 
in     ('     Sharp     M  nor."     The     American 
group by Xevi moved the audience 
with its beauty characteristic of Eng- 
lish composition, The concluding num- 
ber of the program, "The Triumphal 
March." from Aida, furnished a de- 
cided inspiration to all listeners. 
Every one was intensely pleased with 
Mis. Brown's big vibrant tunes, which 
Came     forth      beautifully      in      Rrahm *s 
"Cradle Song," Schubert's "By the 
Sea," and Boisdeffre'a "Cantilena." 
The entile program was well arranged 
and tin appreciation of the audience 
is a sure prophecy of o successful Mus- 
ic Week. 
OVER   TWO   SCORE   TO   COMPETE 
IN   JUNIOR   PRIZE   ORATIONS 
Between twenty-five and thirty mem- 
bers of the Junior class have announced 
their intentions of competing in the 
original declamation contest this year 
by entering tlielr names and subjects 
with  Professoi   Hartshorn.   ESaeh year 
as many Juniors as wish write original 
parts, out of which a committee selects 
twelve t" be read in a prize contest on 
the night before Ivy Day. The college 
offers  two  large prizes  iu   this contest. 
 f forty-five and the other of thirty 
dollars.     Until last  year the writing of 
these declamations was compulsory, but 
at that time ;' wu deemed best to alter 
'. ions ruling.    This year the com- 
1
    '     '  1 ■'-   I'll     1 11   1   . .sen   as   some   uf 
the   contestants   have   not   yet   chosen 
subjects,    it is also possible that i thers 
will   enter their names. 
Y.    W.    C.    A.    MEETING 
V. \V. 1 . A, met ill Rand Hall Wedaes 
day evening, led by Lucy Wells. The 
program, as planned by the World Fel- 
lowship Committee, consisted of a store 
optieaa   lecture   by   Professor   Knapp, 
on Adouiran .ludsoii, a missionary in 
India; and some very winning Swedish 
songs  by   Alice  Swanson. 
FORDHAM LAW  SCHOOL 
■WORTH   BUILDING 
\EW   YORK 
t'H-Ftlucnlinmil 
CASE   SYSTEM 
THREE-YEAR   COURSE 
On. Y..r of Coll.!. W.,k Rt.oir.d l.r Ad™,,!.,. 
MOII\l\<.,    AKTEKKOO.V    A.\D 
EVENING   CLASSES 
Write for  Gatatoyue 
CHARLES    l>.   DAVIS.   ItesrUtrnr ■ loom  ZHOZ 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
B. |>cr^toinpttnjj 
C v -v 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
DORA   CLARK   TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp. Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
nOIl, BAGS, SUIT CASE8 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage   Repairing 
LONOLEY'S  LEATHER  8T0RB 
227 Main Street 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Rinds  Promptly  Don 
IIS   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,  111 
HI BETTER flffljES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable  Prices 
«Jr* 
A Complete Stock of Everything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds ot   BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99   MAIN   STREET, AUBURN,  MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
FOR  STATIONERY  CARDS 
[CNGRAVCD   OK   PRINTED) 
ENGRAVING, PRINTING 
MULTI-GRAPHING 
WHY   NOT   CALL    AT    OFFICE    20 
JOURNAL BLDG.        LEWISTON. ME. 
Oxton   MultiService 
Printing  S|/H.m 
Mr. Ralph K. Oxton,   Tel. 611J 
l»% Ducaul to C.ll.i. folk wko call tttli.oHk. 
LaFlamme 
HIGH CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photographs for those who 
Discriminate 
265   Lisbon  Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
OOOOIN  FUEL  COMPANY 
COAL AND WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
138  BATES  ST. 
For Taxi   Service 
USE    A   YELLOW   CAB 
Phone  3000 
